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Summary 
 
Irene Buchner, born in 1926 in Berlin, Germany, describes her family and childhood; living near 
Tiergarten, Berlin; her father born in Frankfurt, moving to Berlin as an infant; her mother, who 
was born in Frankfurt and moved to Berlin when she was married; Irene’s great grandfather 
founding the first Jewish sanitarium for mentally handicapped people in the Rheinland; her 
father working as a lawyer and district attorney in Berlin, after the Nuremberg laws he was 
dismissed but still received a pension for working 11 years for the government, her father also 
working as representative of an American estate which protected him for some time; Irene 
going to public Catholic school with her twin sister (no name mentioned); experiencing bullying 
and anti-Semitism in Catholic school; being called “old Jew” on the street; going to a 
classmate’s birthday party and the child’s prized possession was a doll dressed in Nazi uniform 
and the child’s father also dressed in Nazi uniform; moving to the center of Berlin with her 
parents and sister circa 1933; no longer permitted to employ their house servants; being forced 
to leave Catholic school; attending Jewish school Volksschule in the Berlin suburbs; living a 
relatively normal life; her father thinking the new laws were not going to affect him for very 
long being a member of an exclusive bibliophilic society called the Maximiliangaseche (?) until 
about 1936; writing a ballet and working on an exhibition at the Berlin city library; experiencing 
Kristallnacht in Berlin, seeing signs on door windows, smashed windows, synagogue burned; 
family’s chauffeur taking Irene’s father away for a week to avoid being round up in 1938; 
discussing emigration in 1938; her father’s preference for Belgium or France because he spoke 
French; her mother’s preference for USA or Israel; Irene having joined Zionist youth group and 
preferring to go to Israel; her parents contacting relatives overseas, relatives in America had 
relatives in England; her grandmother and an uncle leaving to America; Irene and her sister 
leaving on Kindertransport in January 1939, leaving from Hamburg and arriving in South 
Hampton; arriving in London and moving to boarding school the next day in Hove, Sussex; in 
1941, the boarding school was evacuated to North Wales because of their location on the 
water; graduating from school at 16 and going to secretarial college/finishing school; starting a 
job in London; her parents leaving Germany in 1941 via Portugal to USA; her father’s only 
brother fled to England for four years; Irene and her sister immigrating to USA in December 
1943 (with the Bloomsbury House’s assistance); taking a car to Bristol and leaving on a boat 
with 17 kids (age 8-17) to join the convoy, crossed Atlantic in winter via Greenland and Iceland; 
the convoy was attacked but her boat was not; arriving in NY and reuniting with parents and 
grandmother after 5 years; pre-war her mother was a singer by trade but didn’t have a 
profession until she came to the USA and worked as a baby nurse; her father came to the US as 
a displaced scholar sponsored by Quakers to spend a year at Haverford College in Maine; he 
worked as a cashier and then through a cousin’s connection he began working at Office of 
Strategic Services in Washington, DC; post-war, he was taken into office of US Office of chief 
counsel of Nuremberg trials and he was sent to Nuremberg; her father suffered two heart 
attacks and died in Nuremberg.  
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